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ABSTRACf

Brown trout was introduced in the Kerguelen Islands (subantarctica) in 1958.
Since then, acclimatized populations colonized adjoining rivers and differentiated
themselves into migratory and sedentary forms in lakes or in the sea.

In the Kerguelen rivers, virgin of indigenous fish and characterized by an
elementary structure, relationships between environmental factors and trout population
parameters are more direct and dius easier to demonstrate. .

The sea trout population of the Baie Norvegienne (S.W. Kerguelen) has been
sampled for eighteen years. Annual growth increments in the river and in the sea were
backcalculated and validated ; population densities were determined by eIectrofishing
inventories in test areas representatlve of the different biotas ; mean annual temperatures
were obtained from the recordings of the meteorological station at Port-aux-Fran~aisdose
to the study area.

Examination of correIations with growth showed a highly significant effect of
temperature for the age groups first year in the river and first and second year at sea that
were not submitted to a strong spatial competition ; and no effect of temperature among
age groups second and third year in the river for which favourable areas and feeding
resources were less abundant due to a highly significant increase in population density.
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I - INTRODUCUON

. "Althoug!t readily. observed and easily rrieasured, groWth is one of the more
complex rictivities of the orgari.ism" (Brett, 1979).

The reiationship between groWth and environmental factars implies to take into
account food .. consumption .and therefore any abiotic factor is necessarily involved in
interactions between groWth arid a powerful blOtic factor (Brett, 1979)..Consequently, it is
very difficult· to establish a quantitative relationship between growth and environmental
factars in natural fish populauons, as opposed to experiments in controled conditions.

It appears elearly that the simpler tbe environment of apopulation, the better
the understanding of the influence of enVlronmental factars on the growth of a cohort. As
far as brown traut. is cimcemed, such a simplified. type ofenvironment exists in the
Kerguelen subantarctic.Islands, where acclimatlZed populations have developped since 34
yearS aga in small rivers vir~ of other fish species and of macroinvenebrates (Davaine
and BeaU, 1982 a).During a lang term study on population dynamicsof migratoryand
sedentarv trout, a clear change in ilie siie of ceitain age groups became evident and led us
to seek the causes of this evohition amorig the factars WhlCh varied in a continuous fashion.
During the 24-year study p-eriod, mean annual temperature increased regularly at the same
time as fish densities in a aevelopping population.
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11 - MATERIALAND METHODS

2.1 Envi':onmeittal condttions

. The KergueIen Islririds (6 500 km2) are located sllghtly to the South of the
Antarctic convergence which bounds the Antarctic Ocean. The violent westerly winds
impose a cold temperate climate with regular Rrecipitations.The short torrentuous rivers
flow over a basaltic layer or glacial aIluvia and form sequences of lang riffles cut by rapids
and pools. Each habitat type is very homogenaus and comparable between rivers. Aquatic
vegetation is reduced to a few bnophytes and filamentaus algae in summer. Trees and
shrubs are absent.

The two study streamS, Riviere du Chftteau and Riviere Norvegienne (Fig. 1) as
weIl as the shallow (1-5 m deep) bav in which they empty, are elose to the permanent
station of Port-aux-Franc;ais (Fig. 1)". Fresh and salt water temperature vanations. are •
closely related to air temper~ture. C~rrel!1tion between me3.!1 inonthly air temReratures
recorded at the, meteorologIcal statIOn In Port-aux,;,FranC;aIs and. mean montly water
temperatures in the RiviereNorvegienne is highly significant(r = 0.95). Because of this,
we used in this study mean anriual air temperatures in Port-aux-Franc;ais which insure
homogenaus values for lang time senes. Because of the season inversion with respect to
the Northem hemisphere, and the need to account for the whole summer growing season
between two winter growth stops, the annual mean is calculated from 1July to 30 June.

2.2 Fish popuhitions

2.2.1 Ongin

Brown trout from the Haie Norvegienne rivers came from thc introduction of a
single stock from the Basque countrv (France). Twentv-4 vear old individuals were released
in the Riviere du Chateau in 1962 (Davaine and BealI, 1982 a). As early as the first
generation. trout migrated to the sea and some fish colonized the 2 neighborin.g streams,
Riviere Norvegienne and Riviere des Albatros.. Thereafter, sedentary and, migratory
subpopulations developped in each river of the Baie Norvegienne. A population dynamics
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study showed that sea trout wiritered systematiCally in fresh waier, but did nöt"home~ in
the generallv accepted senSe (Thomas et al., 1981 ; Davaine. and Beall, 1982 b). A
population genetics study showed no differences, be"tween the migran,t arid sedentary forms
(Guyomard et al., 1984).Thus, it is possible to consider the sea trout from tlie Baie
Norvegienne as an hom6genous" eonstantly. mixed ,population. The rivers are juvenile
rearing areas and alIow tbe production of tbe sedentary fraction.

2.2.2 Population inventones

Tbe River. Norvegienne, becauSe of iiS smaller size, was seleeted far intensive
population dynamics investigations. It was divided into sections and subsections, the lauer
bemg representative of an homogenous habitat type (pool, riffle ...)as determined by a
QreClse topographie and morphoIo~cal inaJ?I'ing:"Every year from 1973 to 1982, about
50 % of tbe total surfaee area of raplds and riffles, where most of tbe trout in tbeir first two
yeärs can be found,and 100% of the pools, where older fish gatber preferentially, were
saIDI'led by eleetrofishing. The population density variations by Iiabitat tYpe determmed on
the, Riviere Norve~enne were, eonsidered to be representative of that m the Riviere du
Chäteau, beeause of the physieal homogeneity of these two rivers, of the annual mixing of
the sea trout population, ana of the apparent stability of their distribution in relation to the
relative size of these two streams (Thomas et aL, 1981)•

2i.3 Sludy oe groW1h

','.' From 1970 t(} 1987, 2 477. sea trout.were samp}(::d. Age ~md brood year were
deteriniIic~d by seale reading. Age determinations were validated with kriown-age fish
(Beali and Davaine, 1982, 1988). Fish with a smolt age of 1 and 4 or more werefew and
thus weie eliminated, as weIl as some very oId trout when age couId riot be ascertained
precisely.Samplesize forthis studyandthe baek-calculation of growth was 2 179 trout,
with 1212 2-year smoIts and 967 3-year srnolts.

The, model used for baek-eaIculation (i3eall et tiL, 1991) look into aeeount
allometry differenees between the freshwater and the marine ~owth. 1t gave the best fit to
the data while fullfilling theeondition of use of linear regx:ession. It was preferred to. the
Dahl-Lee model, whicn is more eorreet from a mathematical point of Vlew as noted by
Fran~is (1990), but gave biased underestimates of length at tne first and seeond winter
(30 and 8 %, respeetively). A passible bias in baek-ealculated lerigths eaused bythe Lee
phenomenon eould be ignored ,beeause, all cohorts w~re r~pr~sen~ed br fish. of eaeh age
group. Correspondanee between the baek-calculated SlZe dlstnbutlOn 0 troutat l-and 2
year with the fengtbs observed during winter sampling in the River NOrVegienne testified to
the fiability of the model.

111 ~ RESULTS

3.1 Evidence (or a year efTect

.', "Analysis of back. ealculated leri~h ~t·different, ag~s (Fig. 2,arid :3) fof. 2-arid 3-
year smolts from the 1963 to 1982 brood years showed that Slze at age 1 and 2 and at sea
migration of 2-year smolts varied little with time, whereas size a~ age 3 and at sea, migra.tion
of 3-year smolts decre;u;ed nota~ly.. On, the other ~and, size a~ter 1 and mostly 2 sUI?Illers
in the sea seemed to mcrease slgriifieantly. We dld not take mto aeeount eohorts like 64
and 65, and 82 beeause sampIes were too small (n < 10).

.' , ' if instead of size at a given age, groWth 3t differerit ages is eorreiated With brood
year (Table 1), the following obserVationS can be made: .
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3.1.1 In Creshwater

- na yeareffeci for the first groWth year, whatever the smolt age ;
- no effeet for the second year of 2-year smolts ;
- a significant negative effect for the second year of 3-year smolts, which are aIways smaller

at age 2 than trout which smolt as 2+ ;
- a hignly significant negative effect for the third year of 3-year smolts.

The results for 3-year smoltS are illustrated in figure 4. Astrang decrease of the
size at sea migration can be noted. .

3.1.2 In the sea

- a highly significant positive effeet during the first year for 2-arid 3-year smolts, for which
growth had notably improved ; . .

- a highly significant posiuve effect during the second year for 2-änd 3-year smolts.

These resuIts are shown in figure 5.

Thus, the year effect is significant in some trout categorles. It acts negativelyon •
the river growth of 3-year smolts, and positiveIy on sea growth of all fish.

3.2 Evolution oe environmerital parameterS
, ,

3.2.1 Year-temperature relationship

. During the study period, niean arinua!. temperatUre increased significantly
(Fig. 6 and Tabfe 1), with cyclical variations of about 5-year periodicity.This warming
r~~ is illustrated by fast melting glaciers and the disappearance of low lying permanent

3.2.2 Year-population density relationship

From 1973 to 1982, population density in alI age groups increased significantlY
in rivers (Fig. 7 andTable 1). This is particularly true for trout younger than two years in
the juvenile reaIing zones, but also for older fish In pools.

3.3 Growth-temperature relationship

3.3.1 In the river

The table 1 shows the following results :

- a highly significant positive relationship during the first year for 2 year smolts, but none
for 3-year smolts;. , .

- a non significant relationships in the second year for aIl fish ;
- a nearly sigriificant (p =0.06) negative effect in tbe tbird year for 3-year smolts (Fig. 8).

3.3.2 In the sea

Table 1 and figure 9 show a highly significant relationship between growth
during the first and second season in the sea and annual temperature for 2-and 3-year
smolts. .

•
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3.4 mvef mirth;,popülStiOO denSitt riiatiol1Ship

, No sifuiificimt correl~ltioriWas foiuid between second year groWth of 2-aiid j;,
year smoltS and [+ trout juveniles in rearing zones. Ilkewise, no relationship was observed
lß the third year for 3-year smolts.

,. .~ .,. " ~ ...

IV • DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

~ DuIirig the, sampling period,a gro~ ev~lution took place Ü} the sea trout from
the BaIe NorvegIenne. Freshwater growtli of Juveniles tended to remaIn stable duting the
first year, then to decrease starting from the, second year. This phenomenori was clearly
demonstrated for 3-year smolts oiily. Inversely, sea growthincreased notably from the
smolt stage to the folloWing winter and duting the second stay in the sea, independantly
from smolt age. During this time J?eriod, mean temperature increased gradually (about l°e
in 23 years), a phenomenon alreaay noted in New Zealand bySalinger (1982), and juvenile
population density was multiplied 8 times in 10 years. This steady population increase is a
normal phenomenon in. the colonization phase.The first trout released in the Riviere du
Chateau spawned at the earliest during thewinter of 1962, and some migratory second
generation individuals . w~ch colonized the. Riviere Norvegienne could not have
reproduced before the WInter of 1966, more probably ... 1967.\Vhen electrofishing
inventories started in the Riviere Norvegienne in 1972, the population was ooly in its
second generation and started to augment with the increase in reproductive. potential due
to larger numbers of spawner, but afso to the age and size of sea trout. It should be noted
that tIie river was totally protected from fishing and that some trout may spawn 6-7 times in
succession.

, ' Tbe low temperatures (I-5°C) slow down gaStnc evacuridon and the digestion
rate which tends toward O. when temperature is about OOC (Brett, 1979). The decrease in
digestion rate, iriconjuncton with the decrease in appetite, appears as the. chief limiting
factor of food consuinption arid thus of groWth at low temperatures (Brett, 1979) whatever
the prey abundance. .

When temperutiIre increaSes. towards an optimum (12.8°C for brown trout fed
on maxinmm ratioris, Elliott, 1975), the maXimum, meal size increases as weIl as the
digestion rate, and growth rate augments even more rapidly thanks to a better food
conversiori efficiency (Brett and Higgs, 1970).

Iri the natural environment, temperature arfects numer01.is cither enviroIuiiental
factars, such as secondary production, and prey capturability. by, an increase of activity
rhythms of prey speciesand trout. Thus, it 15 safe to assumethat, in a fairlystable and
homogenous environment stich as the littoral kelpbeds where food is abundant and sea
trout density low, the mean annual temperature, increase naS a positive irifluence on maIine
growth of these trout. independantlx from short term adaptative adjustments iri behaviour
Or' other. factors. This hypothesis is supported by the significant correlation between
temperature and sea growth.

in freshwater. this correlation exists only amorig first year juvelliles distributed
over extensive shallow riffle iones,. where aqmitic meiofauna is aburiaant and.adapted to
tneir small size. Moreover, competition with other age gfoups is negligible. As far as the
second and third freshwater years are concemed. an explicative hyPotIiesis would be that
positiye..effects o~, temperature are. ~asked. ,by, the . negative ..effeets .~f . intraspecific
competltIOn resultmg from the conconutant mcrease. m populatIOn denslty. These two
factors evolving simultaneously, it would be nomial that neither one correlates with parr
growth in the second and third year.
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The increase in growth differential beiWeen 2-and 3-year smolts .during the
second vear could be explamed by the facts that the majority of 2-year smolts are the
largest [ri their age group and that, as competitive pressure augments. growth differences
between dominant and. dominated fish also increase (Brett, 1979). Competition for food
increases in second year fish not because they share to same extent the produetion zones
with first year trout, but because they seek larger preys available in the exogenaus drift of
terrestrial inv~rtebrates (\Vojtenka änd. Van Steenberghe, 1982), aquatic invertebrate
macrofauna bemg absent from the streams.

During .the third year, the majorlty of parr changes habitat and gathers in
deeper but also smaller zones where food competition with oloer sedentary trout becomes
fierce. This would explain tbe strong growth decrease of 3-year smolts in the third Year.

Atthough the precise studyof the irifIuence of enviromrierital factars on animal
populations can be.efficiently conducted in e~erimental conditions only, it is necessary to
regularly confront this knowledge to the real life situation. \Vith this m mind, lang term
ecological studies, integrating. maximum variations inenvironmental parameters, and
taking place in strueturally simple ecosystems such as the Kerguelen Islands, could be of
real value to understand the complexities of interactions in a natural system. •

. -,"-~•
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Table 1 - Linear correlations between cohort growth and years, temperature
and population density

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP CORRELATION PROBABILITY SIGNIF.

1 - YEAR EFFECT ON GROWTH

( 1st year Smolt 2 and 3 · 0.24 0.322 NS
(

RIVER ( 2nd year Smolt 2 · 0.37 0.127 NS
( Smo1t 3 - 0.55 0.019 S
(
( 3rd year Smolt 3 - 0.89 < 0.001 HS

( 1st year Smolt 2 + 0.71 0.001 HS
( Smolt 3 + 0.83 .< 0.001 HS

SEA (
( 2nd year Smo1t 2 + 0.73 0.001 HS
( Smo1t 3 + 0.85 < 0.001 HS

2 - YEAR EFFECT ON TEMPERATURE + 0.75 0~001 HS

3 - YEAR EFFECT ON POPULATION DENSITY

( 2nd year (1+ Fish) + 0.84 < 0.01 HS
(

RIVER ( 3rd year (2+ Fish) + 0.63 0.05 (S)
(
( 4th year (3+ Fish) + 0.83 < 0.01 HS

4 - TEMPERATURE EFFECT ON GROWTH

( 1st year Smolt 2 + 0.67 0.002 HS
( Smolt 3 · 0.34 0.165 HS
(

RIVER ( 2nd year Smolt 2 · 0.25 0.311 NS
( Smo1t 3 · 0.15 0.562 NS
(
( 3rd year Smolt 3 .. 0.37 0.122 NS

( 1st year Smolt 2 + 0.83 < 0.001 HS
( Smolt 3 + 0.58 0.009 HS

SEA (
( 2nd year Smolt 2 + 0.73 0.001 HS
( Smo1t 3 + 0.66 0.002 HS

5 - POPULATION DENSITY EFFECT ON CROWTH

( 2nd year Smo1t 2 · 0.47 0.197 NS
RIVER ( Smolt 3 · 0.08 0.839 NS

( ,

( 3rd year Smolt 3 · 0.05 0.896 NS
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Figure 1 - Geographical situation of the Baie Norvegienne in the
Kerguelen rslands (TAAF)
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